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The attached draft and-working paper is intended to provide '

the President with the necessary background and options relating
to United States objectives and claims in Microneeia. This paper
addresses the primary objective in Micronesla in terms of its :_.:-_._._/:_

strategic Irnportan_e, which indicates the danger and rlsks
inherent in _h.e loss of defense powers and authority In the event
of unilateral termination of the Compact by Micronesla at a point ,
where the United States would not wlsh to see it terminated. It '

includes in the options some which are intended as policy: rather .'_...
than legal optlonm. I wlsh to emphasize that the options are not .
mutually exclusive and a number of them can be negotiated togetherc_e_-

pending upon other pollcy considerations than those analyzed here. ' ..
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;-_'_;': ," $urv, ival of United States Strategic Rights in h/licronesia.Upon

• : UniLateral Termination of the Proposed Compact.

•. ..... I, The United States objectives in Micronesla are primarily

• : .: concerned with the strategic value which hd_Icronesia offers in the

South Pacific..'l_ese objectives az;e preserved in the proposed

., ' Compact with Micronesia in the rights relating to defense powers

" ' a_and-defense authority.

" 3 ,' 2. At least three factors associated with United States

objectives may be discerned: (I) hostile or potentially hostile
,'-': ,'!:i

armed forces must be denied the right to enter Micronesian

• territory or territorial waters; (2) th_ United States must have

'. the exclusive right to n_,alntaln land based operations in Iv!icronesian

territory; (3) the maintenance of international peace and security

" is to be furthered, and alien hegemony over Micronesia is.to be

.... avoided, by stabilizing the area under a United States security

umbrella.

3. These objectives of the United States are protected in the

..... -,



.::.;.d.: proposed Compact in provisinnm / The rr_jor

problem which the United ..";States xx_ust face is how to continue to

....,,_'_;+_";..,:-,,- protect these objectives in the event of unllateral termination of the

Compact by l_lcronesla.

_ i_ " 4, The Compact 'presently provides that in the eVent.of

- .?_.:-._, unilateral termination n_ost of the iorelgn affairs and commercial

: • rights which the United States will enjoy under the Compact will

.. i:_}-[ terminate. However, the present provisions specifically call for

.:.:.... -. the defense powers and authority to survive as legal rights for a

"1" perlod, depending upon the negotiation=, extending to SO years even

" though the Compact itself is terminated and even though I_Icronesla

b_!i:,_i_i•i_ may then seek to become independent of the exercise _f further

foreign _ffairs competence by the United States.

5. It should be noted however by way of c_utlon that since the

. l_icronesi_ns Can denounce not only the Compact but also the

,.: . conditions calling for survival af United States defense powers and

_ authority ,::.__ they would in that event no longer be effective even

. ' though such conduct by I_Acronesla would present a breach of the

Compact. Hence,to this end, friendly relations with the Microneslans
• \

is important to United States objectives.

.,., , _ '_' ,_ 1 I_ f
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6. A number d options for ensuring protection of United

States defense authority and powers are available some of which

may be combined: '

-The United States znight purchase, or seek long term

(S0 year or longer) leases of sites in Micronesia for the

{ exercise of defense powers. This form of protection would
• _3i'

be reinforced if the United 8tares could also secure either

exclusive control or a form c_f "sovereignty" over those

sites. The United States claims to the lawful use of these

_ sites in the event of a breach in relations with Mlcronekia

_ould then be treated analogously to those of Guantana_o Lu,

Cuba.

-The United States may and should Insist upon the survival

of defense powers and authority in the Compact to be

negotiated with ]_icronesla. The protection afforded by

these provisions extends beyond the protection afforded

/-.:.ii_.,_ under a purchase or lease of sites in the sense that these
-- j ,.-

_ ,_'": provisions provide for freedom of movement over the entire

territory of MicronesLa and not solely within the b_se areas.
.
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Y•::_!_:IP_ , -Measures may be negotiated by the United States, and

":_ n_de part of the COmPact , intended to prevent or retard
_,.,._,._,-.___ • . .

the process by _Mch the Mlcrones_n exerclse of

• unilateral termin_tlon will take place. For example,
.., "., .

• " :. unilateral termlx_tlon may be made effective and.. ....

. ::. i... .. . contingent upon a referendum of the Mlcronesian people,
-,..-.:.

_._ " wherein a two-thlrds vote of MicronesL_n adults is needed

i:::%11
:Q_:"!:. to. terminate the ComPact.
.:..'......._ "_-.

:'%".:". -The United States can adopt and pursuo pol_cles and

,,._i:-i,. _ r_eesures intended to lead to closer ties _vith the United

States. These measures might seek to encourage a movement

_-_i_:-._q/'_-_ within Mlcronesia favorable to Micronesia becoming a

territorial posses_lon of the United States. On the other

• hand, thi_ option is not oresently believed to be feasible

" .. ' b_cause "it. _,ppe_rs to be a reverse of current trends.
+_

.,; ,.-. -

"_i'i.£. ]_ut it should not be dismissed out of hand since its feasibility

.......;, depends on political considerations. Its feasibility n.lght

: " be enhanced by strong commercL_l _nd economic ties by
",..

i .. . lvIlcronesia relative to those estabUshed by Mlcronesia with

other countries.

.
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.( ... _::--.. " -The United States can seek base operating rights and

"._ . establish those rights by an appropriate agreement.

_.,..',a_ This option would differ and extend beyond the present

..United States negotiating objective which calls for a

• /i;- soFA {Status of Forces ) arrangement in Mlcronesla.

'.-, -The United States might seek a mutual Security agreement,

i. with the understanding that this arrangement is based upon

.: Micronesia entering into such an agreement with the

_.i".';i. United StateB on the basis of sovereign equality. It could

.....:. be negotiated in the present negotiations to be included in

the Compact but to become effective upon unilateral
be-negotiated

_.>/.::'!_ termination. It could, if friendly relations are anticipated, /

at the time of unilateral termination. It is evident that

• in any event such a mutual security agreement is dependent

• upon good reiations between the two countries but that

negotiation of the mutual security agreement wiU tend to

shape or set the stage for future relations at the outset.

-The United States can consider the continuation off the "

, "existing Strategic Trust Agreement. This option is not
l

.--.,.-._ .-_ ,7 ._ _,_
'-,', _ . :
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"_".'_t,d a

.... , _. " ':w.=-available unless there" is a complete breakdown In the

:.:_i." :::_: negotiaUonI. The continuation of the Strategic Trust":':. ;i,'i "5,':.. .
•-..;-.-:._'.-.7- , "

:"' _i Agreeznenk_vould'_e justified before the U_tted NationI

• i_ _,. on the argument and principle tl_t the Micronesians had

" not reached the stage of political _aturlty to negotiate
k

•. : - their Independence. It is evident that this, argument

would require the Mlcroneslan negotiatIng team to

"". accept it.

" . -The United States may conslder at this tlme or at a

... later time splitting off such Micronesian terrltorialareas

as the Marlanas.. If this option ies entertained, policy assess-

:..:s. r_ents must be rn_de with respect to the impact upon getting

a d,esir_ble Compact with all of l_llcronesia, or, Mtern_ti_ely,

the desirability of accepting an arrangement with the

."' _ _rlanas (or other Island groupings} and letting the remainder

" ::. "of Micronesia .become independent.
:..

• ' -The United States might, depending upon the course of the

• " negotiations, bargain with the M|croneslans for an extended
,-=
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term prior to the time that unilateral termination will

be exerctssble, (e. g. 50 years) in return for an agreed

a_nount of economic and financial aid to the Microneslans.

_., Present L_.lcroneslan negotiating tactics and positions

suggest that this approach might be fruit/ul.

-The United States might reserve, in the event that none

of the above options can be negotiated, the understanding

that Microneslan territory _d terrltorial waters shall

be neutralized. This objective r_ay require the

-_ - participation of the United Nations Security Council.

-Apart from the above options, the United States might

negotiate an undertaking by I_P,icronesia to deny its territory

and territorial _'aters to (a) all alien powers, or to

(b} all alien powers except the United States. This is the

weakest position which the United States n_ight take because

it is based entirely upon good £aith compliance by Microneela.

and there are no sepa_te ties, as in the other options, to

"- promote good faith.
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